
SNC 2DI      Citation Practice Assignment  
 
The slide show you just watched answers the question: why do we cite? Now, let’s look at 
when and how we cite. 
 

Learning Goals: 
I can paraphrase an article, a videos within Google and provide accurate APA citations both 
resources types. I can refer to the example assignment for clarity. 

 
Time to practice and to demonstrate your understanding:  follow the directions below 
very carefully as you will be receiving feedback on your submitted work. 
 

How do you paraphrase? 
1) Read the source carefully so you know what it means. 
2) Find the part of the source you wish to paraphrase.  You’re not rewriting 

the entire source in your paper, so don’t paraphrase more than one 
paragraph. 

3) SET THE SOURCE ASIDE AND WRITE YOUR PARAPHRASE WITHOUT 
LOOKING AT THE ORIGINAL SOURCE.  This step will help you resist the 
temptation to use the wording and structure of the original source, 
which is plagiarism. 

 
Let’s Practice!  Here’s a 2018 excerpt from an article written by journalist, 
Adam Frisk:  
 
     Figure skating pair Scott Moir and Tessa Virtue will be Canada’s flag bearers, leading Team 
Canada into the Pyeongchang Olympic Stadium for the opening ceremonies of the 2018 Winter 
Olympics in South Korea next month.The Canadian Olympic Committee (COC), announced 
Tuesday Moir and Virtue, will lead Canada’s delegation in the opening ceremonies.The pair will 
lead about 230 athletes marking the first time Canada has had dual flag bearers for an Olympic 
opening ceremony. 

Highlight/underline the information you feel summarizes the paragraph.  Using your OWN 
WORDS, paraphrase it below and place the (author’s last name, year) before the period to 
give credit to the source. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRABavxfepbZ24sBZTWw056CzMdumUPkeZF7Gcim1XNJiMqb9jRm7NLtrL4CTLOy7ttrUXQEO5eA5DL/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000
https://globalnews.ca/tag/scott-moir/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/tessa-virtue/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/team-canada/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/team-canada/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/2018-winter-olympics/
https://globalnews.ca/tag/2018-winter-olympics/


Step One: Open a new Google Slide from your Drive--give it the title “Citation  

                           Practice-Your Name” 
 

Step Two: Select one of the four topics to examine: 

 

HUBBLE TELESCOPE INTERNATIONAL SPACE 
STATION 

SOLAR ECLIPSE AURORA BOREALIS 
 

 
Step Three: Read the linked article of your chosen topic.  On your first slide, write 

the title of your article.  Below this, compose three sentences that paraphrase the 
article’s main ideas.  Make sure that you include an in-text citation  (where you include 
a direct quote or part of a phrase) within at least  one of your sentences.  
 

Step Four: Access 
YouTube through your 
Drive. Locate one video 
related to your article 
and insert it into your 
second slide .  Insert the 
appropriate video into 
your slide by copying the 
URL into the bar on the 
Insert page.  
 

Here is how you should cite your youtube videos.   
 Author Surname, First Initial. Second Initial. OR Author screen name. (Year, Month Day 
            {of video post}). Title of video [Video file]. Retrieved from URL of specific video 

 

Step Five: On your third slide , create a Reference list that presents your article 
in APA style.  The word Reference is place in the middle of the page and the two 
bibliographic statements appear beneath it in alphabetical order here. 
  This is how you cite an online article. 
 
Step Six : Now, print your slides on one sheet and submit. Under “File”, select 
“Print Settings and Preview”.  Next, under the heading “ 1 slide without notes”, 
use drop-down menu to choose “Handout-3 slides per page”.  Don’t forget to 
write your name at the top of this sheet. 

http://www.popularmechanics.com/space/telescopes/a25211/mission-to-service-hubble-space-telescope/
http://www.slate.com/blogs/awake/2017/03/09/what_s_sleeping_and_morning_like_for_astronauts_living_on_the_international.html
http://www.slate.com/blogs/awake/2017/03/09/what_s_sleeping_and_morning_like_for_astronauts_living_on_the_international.html
http://www.knoxnews.com/story/weather/2017/03/06/short-guide-upcoming-total-solar-eclipse/98604046/
http://globalnews.ca/news/3284908/how-to-catch-the-northern-lights-this-week-in-alberta/
http://libguides.gwumc.edu/c.php?g=27779&p=170348
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/10/

